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Abstract: This study quantified the underlying
associations and critical moderating role of using software
requirements management tools between factors of
rework (including project planning, software requirements
specifications document quality, software testing,
maturity of software development life cycle approach,
scope creep) and project success. The study contributed in
determining the type of rework which could be avoided
and how it could be avoided. The study quantified the
magnitude of rework increased/reduced by factors of
rework. The study dogged the underlying association of
rework with project completion duration along with
underlying associations of factors of rework and using
software requirements management tools with rework and
project success were also quantified. The study focused
on using critical features of software requirements
management tools to determine their role as an effective
methodology for reducing the identified causes of
unsuccessful software projects and rework to achieve
project success.

INTRODUCTION

Well-structured Requirements Engineering (RE)
process  improved  overall  software  productivity 
(Damian et al., 2005). While Project Success (PS) is
ensured with RE which is a legitimate phase of Software
Development Life Cycle (SDLC). RE process consists of
Requirement Definition (RD) and Software Requirements
Management (SRM) phases (Hennicker and Koch, 2000).
RD phase leads to Software Requirements Specification
document (SRS). SRM consists of software requirements
documentation, Changing Requirements (CR)
management and Software Requirements Traceability
(SRT) (Gorschek, 2006). While software requirements
consistency and completeness is associated with PS
(Osmundson et al., 2003). Rework is caused due rapidly

CR and its impact is measured on the basis of total
number of artefacts affected, priority of change, number
of resources required and SDLC phase which requires the
change (Sharif et al., 2012). SRM controls CR based on
SRS document which acts as an agreement of
understanding between project stakeholders. Post-delivery
maintenance work is traced down to poorly described
SRS (Lang and Duggan, 2001). SRS contains functional
details including what the system will do; system
expected performance details, reliability and response
time  of  software.  SRS  quality  is  critical  for  PS
(Bokhari and Siddiqui, 2010). Software project teams
want SRS to be precisely accurate while users expect SRS
to be more flexible to accommodate all CR. SRS grows
dynamically throughout SDLC and requires collaborative
effort while traceable and modifiable SRS is key to PS
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(Hofmann and Lehner, 2001). Moreover, failure to define
project scope boundaries and rapidly CR whether
small/large outside initially defined scope parameters
cause Scope Creep (SC) and it is an important  factors  in 
PS  (Madhuri  et  al.,  2014; Agarwal and Rathod, 2006).
Project scope defines the boundaries of what is
included/excluded from the project. Further, most critical
aspect of SC is project scope definition and verification to
avoid rework (Burke, 2009; Schwalbe, 2014). Inadequate
Software Testing (ST) increases rework and leads to
project failure. The past project performance data shows
that rework adversely affects PS and it is a major cause of
project failure in 40% of software projects (Standish
Group, 1999). During initial stages of SDLC, rework
magnitude/cost associated with fixing software bugs is
comparatively low and manageable as compared to fixing
bugs at final stages of SDLC.

Using Software Requirements Management Tools
(SRMT) helps in streamlining communication gap
between project stakeholders. SRMT helps in effective
manipulation of rework (Cass et al., 2009). SRMT ensure
that project team’s do not waste time on verification of
those requirements which were not critical for PS while
ensuring requirements transparent accessibility to all
stakeholders. PS is achieved through effective software
requirements management in Scope Management (SM)
knowledge area of Project Management (PM). Project
managers perform 47 processes including 24 PP
processes. Initial PP is the most prominent factor for PS
agreed and reported by 744 surveyed project respondents
(Besner and Hobbs, 2013). Time spent on PP activities
reduces  project  risk  and  increases  magnitude  of  PS
(Wang and Gibson Jr., 2010). PP at initial stages of
project plays an important role in PS. Inadequate PP
eventually cause project failure (Thomas et al., 2008). PP
processes consists of almost 50% of overall PM
processes. PM ten knowledge areas (integration, scope,
time,  cost,  quality,  human  resource,  communication,
risk,  procurement  and  stakeholder  management)  and
five process groups (initiating, planning, executing,
monitoring and controlling along with closing) provide
adequate guidelines for PS. PS criteria is based on key
influencing  factors  (clearly  defined  project  objectives,
top  management  support,  stakeholder’s  involvement
and project planning), project’s characteristics (like
nature/type of project, product deliverables, resources
constraints)  and  explicitly  defined  PS  criteria
(schedule/budget/scope  deadlines)  (Marques  et  al.,
2013).

Rationale of study: Rework emerged as the most
frequent critical issue in SDLC. Literature does not
provide adequate guidelines for quantifying moderating
role of SRMT between factors of rework and PS.

Problem statement: Rework adversely affects PS and is
present at all stages of SDLC. Furthermore, maximum
intensity of rework (40-100%) is present during
requirements gathering phase (Focus, 2011). An empirical
research to quantify the role of SRMT between factors of
rework (like PP, SRS document quality (SRSDQ), ST,
maturity of SDLC approach (MSDLCA), SC) and PS is
required.

Literature review: Requirements analysis is a key
process area of SC knowledge area in planning process
group (PMI., 2013). An optimum amount of effort and
resources are required to be spent for PP. Extensive time
spent in PP is associated with poor project performance
and cause lack of resources which force project managers
to crash projects to meet schedule/budget constraints.
Crashing of project cause extensive rework. Scope
management knowledge area of PMBOK related to PP is
critical for PS (Zwikael, 2009). Software practitioners
disagreed that too much PP was always better for PS
(Collyer and Warren, 2009). Rework is a sign of
insufficient ST of the product and stakeholder’s  lack  of 
interest  in  product  features (Fairley  and Willshire,
2005). Among three major types of rework, the
Retrospective Rework (RR) is performed to achieve the
work left in previous version of software product while
Corrective Rework (COR) is performed to fix critical
software bugs. Further Evolutionary Rework (ER) is
performed to modify previous version of software’s
functionality, structure/quality. Extensive rework
indicates problems in developer’s skills and  technology 
used  in  product  development  described  in Fig. 1.
Rework effort does not depend on size of CR rather it
depends on complexity of CR, project size/nature and
resource requirements (schedule, budget, technical skills,
knowledge and experience) required for rework. SC is
another factor for critical software applications relative to
non-critical. Scope verification needs to be performed
thoroughly to deliver according to customer needs.SC
results due to poorly defined SRS with conflicting needs,
wrong assumptions from customers, unwillingness to say
no to customer, over delivering/gold plating. Further, SC
is managed through a formalized Change Control Board
(CCB) to grant scope changes, associating relevant cost of
scope changes, communicating scope changes impact
analysis with customer, ensuring customers to sign off
scope change documents. In addition, SC is a critical
source of projects cost creep while forcing clients to pay
additional cost. Rework is work performed again because
it is not properly done for first time. In consequence the
cost associated with rework is not only limited to extra
wastage of time/money on resources, it extends to
schedule delays, crushes customer’s confidence, damages
brand image and return on investment.
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Fig. 1: Rework categories adopted from (Fairley and Willshire, 2005)

Fig. 2: Theoretical framework

Objectives of study/research questions: Based on
literature review the following objectives and research
questions are proposed for this study:

C What’s role of SRMT between factors of rework and
PS?

C How PP is associated with rework and PS?
C What’s underlying association of SRS document

quality with rework and PS?
C How ST impacts rework and PS?
C How rework is associated with MSDLCA and PS?
C Whether SC is associated with rework and PS?
C What’s underlying relation of rework with PS?
C Which type of rework could be avoided and how?

Theoretical framework: Adaptive, functional and
corrective CR caused evolutionary, retrospective and

corrective  rework  due  to  lack  of  well-defined  SRS
(Chua and Verner, 2010). More than 40% of rework is
present in requirements gathering phase (Focus, 2011). In
consequence this study is aimed to quantify underlying
associations of factors of rework with rework and PS.
Theoretical framework depicted in Fig. 2 shows that
SRMT  moderates  the  associations  between  rework 
and PS and rework mediated between factors of rework
and PS.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Self-administered questionnaire was distributed
among randomly selected 224 project teams from
eighteen software houses with an estimated population of
500 (Sekaran, 2000). Study population included project
teams from CMMI level II and above software houses. In
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Table 1: Coding of data for analysis and interpretation
Variables Values
Strongly disagree/very little 1
Disagree/little 2
Neither agree nor disagree/neither little nor large 3
Agree/large 4
Strongly agree/very large 5

Table 2: Reliability analysis
Variables No. of items Cronbach’s alpha
Project planning 9 0.911
SRS document quality 6 0.769
Software testing 4 0.743
Maturity of SDLC approach 2 0.488
Scope creep 8 0.820
Rework 5 0.873
Project success 7 0.910

addition, it was a correlational study and research subjects
were project teams using linear software development
approach on both already completed and near to
completion software projects of previous 5 years having
documented evidence of rework and using SRMT.
Furthermore, study adopted valid, pretested measurement
scales. So, measurement scale for SRS document quality
was adopted from (Iqbal et al., 2012), ST was adopted
from (Kan, 2002), SC was adopted from (Mirza et al.,
2013), MSDLCA and rework was adopted from (Barry,
2011)  while  scale  for  PS  was  adopted  from  (Naqvi,
2007). Finally, responses were collected on a 5 point
Likert  scale  which  was  ranked  1-5  according  to 
Table 1.

Questionnaire reliability was evaluated by Cronbach’s
alpha and all values for factors of rework and PS were
within acceptable range and p<0.05 was considered
statistically significant as shown in Table 2.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

This study found that bug free ST is critical for PS
since majority of projects were poorly tested.
Consequently, its ripple effect propagates to previous
phases of SDLC and ultimately increases number of
artefacts and magnitude of rework. The magnitude of
software defects removed was low in 44% projects as
shown in Table 3. 

Accordingly magnitude of software bugs found later
by end users was low in 59% projects. In addition, low
effort and project resources were used for software testing
which caused extensive rework. Firstly, overall high
magnitude of rework was present in 66% surveyed
projects. Secondly, in 64% of software projects high
intensity of COR was present due to poor programming/
logical errors in code. In addition, 56% of projects faced
high magnitude of RR, performed due to poor quality of
work. Finally, magnitude of ER performed to enhance
existing product features remained high as depicted in
Table 4. In 45% software projects overall very poor

quality of SRS documents was maintained. Since,
moderate level of bugs were present in SRS shown in
Table 5.

In consequence numbers of bugs removed/modified
from SRS were found low in 44% projects. Finally, in
48% projects very low effort was allocated to maintain
quality of SRS document which means low effort/project
resources were used to ensure quality of SRS documents.
Further study found that MSDLCA helped in rework
reduction and enhanced chances of PS. Since, in 48% of
software projects new defects occurred after little
durations while in 52% of projects overall MSDLCA
remained low as depicted in Table 6.

Study found that SC is critical and multi factor
process. Furthermore, explicitly defined project goals/
objectives contributed little in SC in 72% projects. In
addition, change requests formally approved, rejected/
deferred by CCB and documenting changes in scope
change log also contributed little in SC. Finally,
stakeholder’s involvement in defining project scope,
incomplete/partial definition of scope documents and
restricted sharing of project scope statement contributed
little in SC as shown in Table 7. 

Various factors (project performance standards,
planning for on time product delivery, identifying projects
risks, project progress/status reports planning, schedule,
scope, cost and stakeholder management planning)
contributed in effective PP which reduced rework and
leads to PS as depicted in Table 8.

Pearson correlational analysis shows that with PP,
SRSDQ,  ST,  MSDLCA  and  SRMT,  PS  was  ensured
R = 0.690, r = 0.511, r = 0.575, r = 0.581, r = 0.611,
p<0.01) as depicted in Table 9.  Further, effective PP,
SRSDQ, ST, MSDLCA and SRMT ensure up to 48, 26,
33 and 37% of PS, respectively. In addition, usage of
SRMT and effective PP were the most critical factors to
ensure very high chances of PS. Furthermore, ST ensured
high chances of PS while factors like SRSDQ ensured
moderate  level  of  PS.  While  a  significant  low
negative  correlation  was  calculated  between  SC  and
PS (r  = -0.145, p<0.01). Study found that SC decreased
2% magnitude of PS. In addition, significant moderate
negative   correlation   was   present   between   PP, 
SRSDQ,   ST,    MSDLCA,    SRMT,    PS   and    rework 
R = -0.495, r = -0.284, r = -0.419, r = -0.560, r = -0.345,
r = -0.485, p<0.01). Accordingly this study found that PP
reduced 21% rework, SRS Document Quality reduced
08% rework, ST reduced 18% rework, MSDLCA reduced
15% rework and SRMT reduced 31%rework. Further,
significant low positive correlation was calculated
between SC and rework (r = 0.133, p<0.01) which means
that SC increased 2% rework magnitude. In addition,
rework reduced 24% chances of overall PS. While SRMT
and PP were prime factors in significant rework reduction 
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Table 3: Descriptive statistics of software testing
Statistics
--------------------------------------------------

Variables Scales Age (%) Means Mode SD
No. of defects Very low 18.8 2.69 3 1.16

Low 24.6
Removed during Neither low nor high 31.7
SDLC High 18.8

Very high 6.3
Total number of defects Very low 23.7 2.34 2 1.04
found later Low 34.8

Neither low nor high 27.7
High 11.6
Very high 2.2

No. of soft req. tested Very low 18.8 2.77 3 1.2
during testing phase Low 23.2

Neither low nor high 29.5
High 19.6
Very high 8.9

No. of defects removed Very low 22.3 2.70 3 1.2
during testing phase Low 21.4

Neither low nor high 27.2
High 21.9
Very high 7.1

Table 4: Descriptive statistics of rework
Statistics
--------------------------------------------------

Variables Scales Age (%) Means Mode SD
Rework performed to correct Very low 2.7 3.79 4.00 1.03
critical errors errors Low 7.6

Neither low nor high 25.9
High 35.3
Very high 28.6

Rework performed due to poor Very low 4.9 3.60 4.00 1.16
quality of work Low 12.9

Neither low nor high 26.3
High 29.0
Very high 26.8

Rework performed to enhance Very low 2.2 3.71 4.00 1.01
existing product features Low 9.4

Neither low nor high 28.6
High 35.3
Very high 24.6

Total effects spent in fixing Very low 0.9 3.79 5.00 1.06
rework Low 12.1

Neither low nor high 26.3
High 28.1
Very high 32.6

Overall rework ratio present in Very low 3.1 3.77 4.00 1.01
the project Low 6.3

Neither low nor high 27.7
High 36.2
Very high 26.8

Table 5: Descriptive statistics of SRSDQ
Statistics
---------------------------------------------------

Variables Scales Age (%) Means Mode SD
No. of errors found in SRS Very low 15.2 2.63 3 1.01

Low 28.6
Neither low nor high 37.5
High 16.1
Very high 2.7

No. of errors removed from Very low 16.1 2.68 3 1.08
SRS Low 26.3

Neither low nor high 35.7
High 17.0
Very high 4.9
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Table 5: Continue
Statistics
--------------------------------------------------

Variables Scale Age (%) Means Mode SD
No. of errors modified in SRS Very low 18.3 2.55 3 0.98

Low 25.0
Neither low nor high 41.1
High 14.7
Very high 0.90

Total number of req. in SRS Very low 19.2
document Low 22.3

Neither low nor high 33.0
High 21.4
Very high 4.00

Number of correct req. found in Very low 21.9 2.66 3 1.15
SRS document Low 21.4

Neither low nor high 28.1
High 26.3
Very high 2.20

Effort used to maintain quality Very low 26.8 2.58 1 1.23
of SRS document Low 20.1

Neither low nor high 26.8
High 21.4
Very high 4.90

Table 6: Descriptive statistics of maturity of SDLC
Statistics
---------------------------------------------------

Variables Valid Age (%) Means Mode SD
Duration, since, software Very low 24.1 2.63 4 1.18
products is working Low 21.4
efficiently Neither low nor high 24.1

High 28.6
Very high 1.80

Duration in occurrence of new Very low 16.5 2.55 3 0.99
defects in software product Low 30.8

Neither low nor high 35.7
High 15.2
Very high 1.80

Table 7: Descriptive statistics of scope creep
Statistics
--------------------------------------------------

Variables Valid Age (%) Means Mode SD
Explicitly projects Very low 44.2 1.85 1 0.86
goals/deliverables objectives Low 27.2

Neither low nor high 27.7
High 0.90
Very high 0.00

Change requests formal approval Very low 44.6 1.84 1 0.85
through CCB Low 26.8

Neither low nor high 28.1
High 0.40
Very high 0.00

Change requests rejected/deferred Very low 48.7 1.78 1 0.86
Low 25.9
Neither low nor high 24.6
High 0.40
Very high 0.40

Change requests documented in Very low 49.6 1.75 1 0.87
scope change log Low 29.9

Neither low nor high 17.9
High 1.80
Very high 0.90

Scope change requests impact on Very low 53.1 1.68 1 0.81
project plan Low 26.3

Neither low nor high 20.1
High 0.40
Very high 0.00
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Table 7: Continue
Statistics
--------------------------------------------------

Variables Valid Age (%) Means Mode SD
Stakeholder’s involvement in Very low 51.8 1.17 1 0.84
defining project scope Low 28.1

Neither low nor high 18.8
High 0.40
Very high 0.90

Unclear/incomplete or partial Very low 47.3 1.74 1 0.84
defination of scope documents Low 34.8

Neither low nor high 15.2
High 1.80
Very high 0.90

Restricted sharing of Very low 46.4 1.79 1 0.87
projects scope statement Low 30.8

Neither low nor high 20.1
High 2.20
Very high 0.40

Table 8: Descriptive statistics of project planning
Statistics
--------------------------------------------------

Variables Valid Age (%) Means Mode SD
Project performance standard Very low 15.18 2.83 3.00 1.10

Low 20.54
Neither low now high 33.93
High 26.79
Very high 3.570

Planning to ensure project outputs Very low 17.41 2.92 4.00 1.24
are delivered on time Low 19.64

Neither low nor high 25.89
High 28.13
Very high 8.930

Identify project risks problems Very low 17.86 2.74 4.00 1.17
issues Low 26.79

Neither low nor high 22.32
High 29.46
Very high 3.570

Effective communications within Very low 22.77 2.79 4.00 1.28
project stakeholders Low 18.30

Neither low nor high 23.21
High 28.57
Very high 7.140

Planning project progress and status Very low 13.84 2.88 3.00 1.14
reports Low 23.66

Neither low nor high 29.02
High 27.68
Very high 5.800

Project scheduled management Very low 16.52 2.90 4.00 1.17
planning Low 19.64

Neither low nor high 25.89
High 33.48
Very high 4.460

Project scope management planning Very low 17.86 2.82 4.00 1.18
Low 22.32
Neither low nor high 24.11
High 31.25
very high 4.460

Project budget management planning Very low 18.30 2.85 3.00 1.20
Low 18.75
Neither low nor high 29.02
High 27.23
Very high 6.700

Project stakeholders management Very low 19.20 2.79 4.00 1.20
planning Low 21.88

Neither low nor high 25.00
High 28.57
Very high 5.36
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Table 9: Correlations
Correlations       Project success Rework
Project planning 0.690 -0.495
SRS document quality 0.511 -0.248
Scope creep -0.145 0.133
Software testing 0.575 -0.419
Maturity of SDLC approach 0.581 -0.385
SRMT 0.611 -0.560
Project success 1 -0.485

Fig. 3: High rework and very low SRMT

and ensuring high  level  of  PS.  Finally,  SRMT,  PP  and
rework statistically significantly predicted PS, thus, model
equation is:

Project success = 0.779+0.046 (software testing) +

0.087 (SRS document quality) + 0.106

(maturity of SDLC approach)-0.065

(scope creep)+0.403 (project planning)

0.355 (SRMT)-0.119 (Rework)

Firstly, study quantified that 1% increase in
magnitude of SC and Rework decreased PS magnitude by
6 and 12%, respectively. In addition, 1% increase in
magnitude of ST, SRSDQ, MSDLCA, SRMT and PP
increased the magnitude of PS by 4, 8, 10, 35 and 40%,
respectively. Further, study revealed that in view of 38%
project teams staying within budget constraints was not
critical for PS. While in view of 43% of project teams,
scheduled limits were also not critical for PS. Software
projects in which usage of SRMT remained either very
low/low; the intensity of rework remained high. While
rework magnitude in 60% of projects remained high and
very high in 25% projects in which usage of SRMT was
reported very low as depicted in Fig. 3. Furthermore,
rework is dependent on total project completion duration
while small/medium/long term software projects faced
varying amount of rework. In addition, majority of small
to medium term software projects (0-2 year’s duration)
faced high magnitude of rework while in long term
software projects (2-3 or more than 3 year’s duration)
magnitude of rework was reported very high.

Furthermore, usage of SRMT remained very low in more
than 75% of software projects. Consequently, projects
which used SRMT faced low magnitude of rework as
compared to projects which did not used SRMT. Finally,
study model was found significant without introducing
product term of factors of rework and SRMT and model
was also found significant after introducing the product
term of factors of rework and SRMT and interaction
between factors of rework and SRMT accounted for more
variance.

CONCLUSION

Firstly, usage of SRMT is prime factor in rework
reduction to ensure high level of PS and it critical
moderating role in controlling the relationship between
factors of rework and PS. Furthermore, addition/update
related CR caused extensive rework while deletion related
CR required less rework effort in SDLC. In addition,
COR could be avoided by ensuring that programming
standards were strictly followed while writing lines of
code and minimizing logical errors. Consequently, high
intensity of RR could be avoided by ensuring that small
amount of effort is required in fulfilling future project
needs. Further, high intensity of ER was due to poorly
defined SRS/poor communication between end-users and
software developer. In addition, ER is unavoidable and
good if addition of new module or features did not cause
extensive schedule/budget overruns. Finally stakeholder’s
requirement satisfaction is critical factor for PS since
projects which used SRMT faced relatively low
magnitude of rework as compared to those which did not
used SRMT. Furthermore, rework is dependent on total
project completion duration and rework magnitude
increases with project completion duration while multiple
factors including initially defined project goals, change
requests formal approval through CCB, stakeholder’s
involvement in defining project scope and restricted
sharing of project scope statement contribute in SC.

RECOMMENDATION

This research determined critical moderating role of
SRMT. Future, research could see effect of SRMT among
individual SDLC phases to find role of various types of
rework among individual phases of SDLC.
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